. PCR detection of HaSNPV using the A44-RIX primer set. The markers used (were the Hyper IV ladders (Bioline) and indicated as 'IV' on the figure. Positive control lane is indicated as 'P'. The positive control lane (HaSNPV-AC53) shows a 500 bp PCR fragment. A total of six genotypes have been identified with the derived strains. Substitutions (multi-colored boxes, green is a T substitution, red is an A substitution, blue is a C substitution and yellow is a G substitution) and deletions (thin black line) are highlighted. Figure S6 . Nucleotide comparison of ORF128 with AC53 and its derivatives to the AC53-T4. Exclusive ORF128a and ORF128b, highlighting the substitutions (multicolored boxes, green is a T substitution, red is an A substitution, blue is a C substitution and yellow is a G substitution) and deletions (thin black line) that have produced the fragmentation. Table S2 . Nucleotide distance matrix of AC53 and its derived strains. All derived strains when compared to each other have between 99.82% and 99.99% sequence identity.
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